PHOTOGRAPHY and VIDEOING
CONSENT FORM
The Nottingham Synchronized Skating Academy (NSSA) recognises the need to ensure the welfare
and safety of all young people in sport. As your child is involved in a team sport, which will involve
photos and videos being taken at competition and at times during training sessions, we ask you to
inform us whether you would prefer your child not to be included in these images.
NSSA will follow the guidance for the use of photographs published on the NSPCC website (details
can be found at:
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/Inform/cpsu/helpandadvice/organisations/photography/photosonwebsite
s_wda61580.html).
In particular, official photos taken of squads during training or whilst at competition may be used in
any of the following ways:
-

Placed on the NSSA notice board at the National Ice Centre
Posted on the club’s website
Used as gifts for other teams when competing nationally and internationally
Sold to NSSA parents
Sent to other clubs for inclusion in event programmes

Official videos taken during training and competitions may be used in any of the following ways:
-

Posted on the club’s website
Used during off-ice sessions for training purposes
Shown to recognised officials who wish to view our squads’ programmes (e.g. other coaches,
Chris Buchanon, NIC staff)

NSSA will take all steps to ensure that any images taken are used solely for the purposes they are
intended and identified above. If you become aware that these images are being used
inappropriately you should inform the club’s Child Protection Officer, Ali Taylor, immediately. It
should be noted that as a team sport, any decision made to not allow photos and videos of your
child to be taken could impact on their eligibility for team selection.
I do not consent to NSSA photographing or videoing my child in the ways listed above:
Name:

Signature:

Skater Name:

Squad:

Date:
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